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Numbers

2021 was a year when we emerged from lockdowns and anxieties and was characterised by
firstly cautious and now a flourishing return to church. Sadly, amongst the more than 30
funerals I took last year, by far the majority in our churches or churchyards, some were of
longtime faithful members of our congregation, notably Sylvia Tasker, Nora Goodley, Frieda
Harley, and Mike Tapper. Others have fallen ill and are unable to join Sunday services so in
total it is easy for me to name more than a dozen missing from our pews. From an electoral
roll of 63 last year this is a significant change which you cannot fail to notice. Less obviously
we do have some new worshippers which is encouraging.
How delightful that weddings were back last summer with seven taking place together with a
wedding blessing at Overy Staithe, making a busy but enjoyable season. During the summer
we welcomed two babies into the church in two enjoyable baptism services.

Services

Services have continued in our TOWN pattern with the addition of a monthly choral
evensong, initially at Thorpe but now established on the third Sunday of the month at Sutton.
We held a special service of remembrance and thanksgiving  relating to the pandemic at
Thorpe in November where all of our regular organists played and we heard from members
of the community - a headteacher, a nurse, a doctor, a chair of a parish council and the
bereaved. We held an innovative Harvest Festival at St. Margaret Norton, some of which we
were able to hold outside. We have had a pulpit swap between the Holkham and Burnham
benefices as we work ever more closely together. Trafalgar day was celebrated with the sea
cadets from Wells and plans are in place for this year's service. Rotating Daily Morning
Prayer, which was introduced over three years ago continues with regular and new
attendees.

Fundraising and other events

Although circumscribed by Covid regulations the fete at Burnham Norton took place in the
form of a pop up Bric-a Brac sale, the Burnham Overy fete returned at full steam (well sail)
and the Burnham Breck Camping navigated the restrictions with a reduced number of
pitches and did extremely well. We saw the inception of Thorpe Music which put on concerts
at All Saints Thorpe and attracted audiences and first time church visitors. The Burnham
Market craft fair did not take place last year so the well loved and supported church lunch did
not take place.

The Vicar’s other activities

I continue to be present at the local schools, giving regular assemblies either live or via
video. I am the vice chair of governors on the joint board for the two primary schools in Wells
and Burnham. Talking Elephants, the bereavement group, runs regularly at the Community
Hospital where I am now a trustee. I visit Heritage House occasionally, supporting Brenda
Stewart as needed. I remain chair of the Nelson Hall Committee. I attend the various parish
council meetings when my diary permits. All of these activities support the priest's presence
in the parish.



Concerns

Now that we have mapped the federation between Holkham and Burnham benefices the
main ongoing concern is the shortage of church officers. This is most urgent at St. Mary
Westgate where there are now no officers, so the organisation of services, finance, fabric
matters and general administration falls to the vicar and the hard worked churchwarden of
Norton. This is unsustainable. Reliance on a very few affects the three other churches as
well where faithful and capable people who have served for many years are growing older
and struggle to relinquish responsibilities. We held a “Jointly held PCC meeting” in
November and issued an appeal in the magazine. This was not unheeded but yielded
welcome offers for occasional light churchyard work or cleaning rather than any more
substantial contributions.


